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To Correspondents.

•:poinmunwations, ietlers, contributions, generally of
*.rnexiit and interest to the reader, will be acceptable from
`friends front all quarters
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MortE and more of tho!
FURS at HA I, DE AI,
CHOICE Siberian Srini:
pressly for CHRISTMAF

INSPORT4NT—That the many intelli-
gent readers of the Spy, in soleetingHoliday
Gifts, remember those offered at the Drug
Store of J. A. Meyers.

PERSON IL.—Dr. Harry Musselman:
of Chignies, sailed for .arope, in the
Steamer city of Paris, on Saturday last.
-He goes toManheim, Germany.

SECURE YOUR HYDRA TS.--The
cold weather which has just fully set in
should admonish people that now is the
time to secure the hydrants from freezing
by wrapping thorn with straw or old car,

pots. It may save much future trouble.
An ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure.

EXCURSION TICKETS.-001. Thomas
A. Scott, Vice President of the Pennsyl-
vania Rail roael. Compan y, announces that
,excursion tickets will be issued on that
road and on the Philadelphia Erie road,
to all persons desirous of visiting Harris-
burg on the occasion of the inauguration
,of General Geary, Governor elect.

,PEnsoNAL.—Capt. C. C. Haldeman
paid a dying visit to Columbia, last week.
" is an oldColumbian,a, warm-heart-
ed and companionable gentleman, and we
were glad to grasp the hand of our whilom

fricaid. lie is engaged in the Foundry
business, on 21st street,New York, and we
are glad to learn, is doing well. •

."Wliereer yoa be, let good luck hit you, Cliff."

DON'T RELY UPON FRIENDS.—Don't
wc,ly upon the good name ofyour ancestors.
.r,l'housands have spent the primp of life in
the vain hope ofreceiving help from those
whom they call friends ; and thousands
Ata,ve starved because they had a rich
aittiter. Rely upon the good name which
is made by your own exertions--and
always buy your goods at the store of I. 0.
Bruner. because you can rely upon his
goods, and what he tells you withreference
,1,-) them. He is always getting up some-

h is- e w and,.t t ractixe.

A rizi VATE SALE.—Dr. F. I3inkle
;has sold his residence in Marietta, with:
_drug- store,,olnces, attatilted,to rr. IL
:45. Trout, ofRohrestown,

Dr. Trout is a rising and prominent'
,physician—a graduate of the University of
.ii2ennsylvania, rind we are glad to know
tt;hat he is the possessor ofthe property., as

a the succe3sor to se worthy a phy-
sician as Dr. Hinkle.

CoLumnrk ZouAvEs.—The Columbia.:
:zotuwe Batt.dlion wiji attend tho inaugur-
Attion. of Governor Geary, on the 15th of
January, in full uniform. 411 members

. who can attend are requested to sign the
Roll, at Geo. 2.1.1.300th's cigar store, or re-
port to Lieut. Geo. Wike.

There ;Nvill be a meeting of the Club on
-,Tltursday evening, January 3d, I.SW, to
make the necessary arwange,monts for .the

~pecasion.

SLEDDING ON LOCUST STREET
the past week Locust street bas pre-

smted finite a lively appearance, and the
juveniles, " both great and small," have
had a go-loriOus time sledding down
41111.Ch -to the annoyance of pedestrians and
passing vehicles. They started above the
.Odd Fellows' Hall, anti come down Locust
street at a 2:40 rate, landing at elte railroad
track, Front street. At times it was with
_difficulty that persons could cross the street
without taking a zigzag course, and re-
minded one of Broadway, New York.

Foa MINcE, PIES & CAKES.—Many
;persons use choice wines and liquors to
-*aver their mince pies, cakes, Our
;friend Charles Grove, corner of Commerce
~and Walnutstreet.s;has on hand,rare wines
and liquors, suitable for this purpose.—
Yanked rum, Jamaica spirits, pure grape,
hlitol,3erry, currant, and other wines. Ho
lia,s sent us a sample, of native catawba
}rice, which we can vouch for as being a
1131re article—ithas thd aroma ofthe grape
tiitself. Charlie pays great attention to
keeping pare liquors, and persons in want
of a good articleshould notiltil to give him
their orders.

,CIE4IS:I 43I.iS Is CoMING !—The grand
display ofgood things, substantials,
the windows of our stores, clearly indicate
to thepasser-by , that 'Christmasis cc ming.'
This is the season of gifts, presents and
feasts, and the venders of merchandise are
busy in their rivalries of advertising their
wares, to meet the wants of the people.
Let the stores and shops be over so full,our
people look to the columns of tile "Spy"
to find some particular thing needed, and.
the bast place to buy it ; and of course the
place to find the best variety,at cheap rates,
is of those who advertise. Read our ad-
vertising columns carefully.

NEW BRIDGE.—The Susquehanna at
his point is now spanned by afirm crystal

• bridge, and for the past few days persons
have been passing backand forth upon its
surface. If the weather continues at its
present cold stage, we may see horses and

-sleighs crossing over in a few days. Now
that navigation is closed, it is a great ac-
eDmmodation to our citizens desiring to
visitYork County, as well as to those ofour neighbors across the water who wish

to come to our side. Dame nature has tak-
en pity on us, and erected a temporary
bridge, since so much tardiness has beep
shbwn in this respect by those connectod
with the matter.
-Since the above was in tylie, we learnact they aro crossing with - sleds and

sleighs.

CHRTSTMAS.---Before our next issue
Christmas will have come and gone, and.
we'ence again greet all our patrons with a
"merry Christmas," and wish for them
that the delights of this happy season may
bo often repeated, and be a harbinger of
plenty throughout the year.

The chief attraction, during the week,
will be the Fair of the Columbia Fire
Company, and we hopeas no dcubt they
will—succeed beyond all expectation.

Christmas is, indeed, a glad occasion,
commemorativeOf goodtidings ofgreat joy,
announced to us, and all mankind.—
Millions of happy, guileless, youthful
voices will raise the song of welcome that
ushers in the birth-day" of our Lord.—
Wherever religion has, spent its enobling
influence, wherever the word of life is
preached, wherever the tidings of a
Saviour's love are known, "every nation,
blent, and every clime," the festal board,
whether cheered by frugal meats, or bless-
ed with lucious viands, will offer up its
tribute lays to swell the Christmas chime.
Old men will put on again the smile of
youth, friends will meet friends with
earnest.wishes and glad congratulations,
and childhood elated, will clap their little
hands with glee, and raise their chirping
voices, and ring their merry, thoughtless
laugh, to make aglad world of homes.

The little folks regard. theholiday season
with much favor, and the eve of Christ-
mas is one of much delight. The Christ-
mas tree, with its branches well laden with
toys, the gifts of parents and friends, is a
welcome object at every fire-side, and:we
have no doubt that many a sleepless eye
will be kept open to see old Santa Claus or
Father ..-fficholas descend the chimney,
laden with bon-bons,toys and trinkets for
the bags, boots and stockings ofour young
friends. We hope there will be no sad
hearts, but that all may find something
left by " Old Kriss."

In this enlightened age it ishard to make
" Young America" believe in the pleasing
fiction of f,Criss KEnkte. It is difficult to
carry out the delusion in this day of im-
provement. It wou).d do in olden times,—
when we had. fire-phtees of immense size,
it was very easy to describe old Santa
Claus coining clown the chimney with his
burden of toys to reward the good,, and
neglect the bad children; but -who ceuld
imagine him bringing his great load of
presents down a narrow flue, .I.nd perhaps
through a register? The improvements
of the present day have somewhat knock-
ed into pi, this delusion. But still, pleas-
ant associations linger around the old
legend,and westill persist inthe imaginary
visit of old l(riss.

The Banks, 01Bees, Stores, Sehools and
places of business generally,willbe closed,
in order to give an opportunity to all to
avail themselves of the privilege and
pleasures of the season. We - ,hope
both young and old, the gay, the staid, as
well as the frolicsome,may havo,a pleasant
pastime—a merry Christmas and a happy
New Year.

SAD AND FATAL ACCIDENT.—On last
Thursday morning, about 4 o'clock, as Mr.
Hiram Bowen, conductor of a freight train
on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was in the
act of uncoupling his train, as is the custom
before entering town, by some means fell
between the track, and about twenty cars
passed over him, crushing his leg about the
foot and ankle in a horrible manner. He
Ns-as taken to his residence, in Locust street,

Third,md-the fractured—limb ampu-
tated above the knee, by Dr. Craig, assisted
by' Dr. Bruner, about 7 o'clock the same
-morning. He died in the afternoon about
3 o'clock. T'ie deceased was a very exem-
plary young man, about 28 years of age,
and leaves a wife and one child. Hewas a
son-in-law to Conrad S warlz, of this bor-
ough. But a short time since ho was in-
sured by F. X. Zeigler, agent of the Trav-
elers' Aceid,e;:n Assurance Company, of
Hartford, Ct., for the sum of $4,000, which
will of course be proniptl- paid to his af-

flicted family. His funeral will take place
from his late residence, to-morrow (Sun-
day) afternoon, at '2 o'clock.

Susq.uelnnina Lodge, Ne. SO, I. 0. of 0.
F., will attend his funeral in a body.

How TO SELECT FOWLS —,The fol-
lowing is taloa!, and what is stated is pro-
bably correct " Tle near approach of
the holiday season, when poultry begins
to find a place upon our tables more fre-
quently titan during any other portion of
the year, makes the followin; rules for
selecting fowls of use to many; a young
turkey has a smooth leg and soft bill, and
if fresh the eyes will be bright and the feet
moist. Old turkeys have scaly, stiff feet.
Young fowls have a tender skin, smooth
legs, and the breast-bane yields readijy to
the pressure of the finger. The best are
those that have yellow'legs. The feet and
legs of the old fhwl look as if they had seen
hard service in the world. Young ducks
are tender under the wing, and the web of
the foot is transparent. The best are chick
and hard on the breast. Young geese have
yellow bills, and the feet are; yellow and
supple, the skin may be easily broken by
the head ofa pin, the breast plump, and
the fat white. An old goose is unfit for
the human stomach.

BEARING IN MlND—That good
promotes good health—among. Alf. Meyers'
Sundries will he found,finc Olive Oils, of '
"RAYMOND," " LATo on'and other brands.
Also, Robinson's patent Barley, especially
for invalids and children. Pearl Tapioca
and Bermuda Arrowroot. With these as
with all his other stock, he is always up to
the times.

HALDEMAN'S are buying goods at
PANIC PRICES in NEW YORK, and
selling them astonishingly CHEAP.—
SEE their CASSTMERES and LADIES'
CLOAKINGS among a general stock of
NEW GOODS, and LEARN the PRICES.
Their quotations are much below those of
last week, and if what everybody says be
true, they know how to sell BARGAINS
as well as buy them.

GET FITS.--Persons often enquire
where they will get a good fit in the cloth-
ing line. We would infornt all such, that
Myers Lt. Rathvon, Lancaster, Pa., never
miss " giving you fits." They have a
reputation for making elegant fitting and
'fashionable clothing, and at reasonable
rates. Give them a call.

FANCY STATIONEItY.—,:W. U. Hess
has just shelyed the handsomest assort-
ment of picket diaries for 1867,over offered
in Columbia. His stock of ' rich and
beautiful articles, including portfolios,
portinonias and every description of lhncy
and staple stationery, is full and complete.
This popular book store has a reputation
second to none in this part of the 'country.
The various articles of stationery, whichare used by everybody, are there in goodassortment and excellent quality.

WUEN making presents, thoughtful
persons combineutility withRrilancitt, As
the Christmas season is at hand, what canpe more appropriate than a good Brushand Comb. have you seen the additionmade to his stock this week? ifnot, call at
NLeyers' Drug Store and mgamine for your-selves.

OUR REIORT. OP TUE BRIDGE MEET-
ina.—Wo had a special reporter at the
Bridge Afeetingwhich took place on Thurs-
day of last week, and a full and authentic
account of said meeting was furnished us,
and published in an Extra on the same
evening ; also in the columns of the Spy
on Saturday morning. And we are glad
to know that our report of said meeting
was well received and acknowledge to be
full and correct. We are happy to state,
also, that our Extra had so great an effect.
It hurt two individuals wonderfully. So
much so that it brought out a personal and
uncalled for attack upon us. "'We
ought'nt to have done it." It was wrong
for us to get out an Extra—decidedly
wrong (?).We. did not know that any one
else had an Extra but, till part of the pro-
ceedings were already in type, neither did
we care ; but such appears to be the fact,
auditaparagraphor two got into onr report
whichdid not belong there, it was certain-
ly unintentionalon our part ; and we ask
pardon, for the "plagarism" which they
please to style it. We hope not to wound
the feelings of our friends again. Mayor
Sanderson and ourfriend Springer of Lan-
caster called on us, after the meeting, for
a report of the proceedings, and we told
them it was then being put in type, and
that we would send it to them. At that
time we were entirely ignorant of another
Extrabeing on the tapis.

FYNE GROCEIIIES.—Strangers in our
town, as well as our own citizens, wishing
heavy, or fancy goods, should not overlook
the w"ell-stocked store ofW. 11. Hardman,
cornerof Thiro and Cherry streets. He has
an excellent stock of fancy, as well as
staple groceries. Every article necessary
for the dessert table, is kept in all its ex-
cellence. Englishpicklesances,preserves,
canned fruits, vegetables, de. No better
taste is evinced anywhere, whether as to
the selection ofgroceries, teas, coffees, cte.,
or their display in parcels—hence a spirit
of enterprise becoming the age is manifest
to every observer, whilst to the purchaser
the assuranceis unequ ivoeal thatwhatever
he buys he may depend on as being
cheap and goad. Go to Hardman's and
see fur yourselves.

UNCLAIMED LET2El3S.—Letters re-
maining in Columbia Post 01liao, un-
claimed, up to thisaate :

Ladies' List.—? ri; Mary A. _Ba'own, Mrs
L. Cron, Mrs Eliza, Dunaghy, Miss Mary
Darstier, Miss Lueina Irvin, Miss Anna
M. Shank.

Uentlemen.' s List .--W. A. Browning,
David Brubaker, E. S. Ellison, Joseph

Frank S. Green, James Barney,
George Hill, Grayh:ll Lt .. Hershey, Andrew
Kerner, 0. D. K:lulTman, J. M. Musser,
George Mineisk. George S. Mann, Valen-
tine kneisley---2, George Kehl:ogler, (la-

horn Sweeney, Jacob .Schuman, Samuel
Thompson.

As an addition to a Ladies' Toilet
there are few articles appreciated more
than a real good band mirror; when
making selections for Christnaftz, gifts ex-
amine the full lino of lino _Prencli Toiletr 0 TS, at Meyers' Family A i edicime Store.

REAL ESTATE SA.LES.—John P. Ste.-
man has sold the farm which he lately
purchased from H. H. Heise, in West
Hempfield township, to James Vaughen
and Dr. 13ockius. Mr. Vaughen purchased
the five parts containing about •I 1 acres.—
For Nos. 3 and 4, each containing it acres,
he paid $250 per acre; for the balance he
paid $3OO per acre,

Dr. B.ckius bought the nrinsion hou33
and other buildings, with about 57 acres of
land, ibr $3OO per acre.

Mr. Staman purchased this farm only
last month; kir -$237 per hero.
sells it, making a clear profit of
thousand, one hundred and sonic odd'dol-
lara. A good day's work.

Milton Wike sold a house and lot, on
Lancaster pike, Columbia, for SSOO.

W. H. Lockard sold a house and lot of
ground, on 3d street, between Perry and
Lawrence, to Henry Stan tfor, ibr $12(20,

Henry Hinkle sold his of GO acres
in West Hemplield township, to Thomas
Groom, for $23 per acre. It joins the
mill property recoinly purchased by Mr.
Groom.

Y TAKE nauseous Litter pills, when
Meyers the Apothecary, at Otltl Fellows'
Ball, can fareish every start :aril variety—-
sugar couterl, there Q:111 lie none better•; our
Physicians appreciate them, and we \rant,
the renters of the 'Sp.,/ to know where they
are sold.

"Iry Ert..rDE MAGAzucE.—This is a
new Vandidate for public favor—a maga-
zine for young people, and judging from
the first munb.2r beibre us, it cannot but
become highly popular. The aim of the
publishers is to produce a work of such
varied interest, and possessing such high
literary and moral worth, as shall secure
for it the contidenc3 ofthc rising generation
everywhere. Published by Hurd&1-lough-
ton, 459 Broom St., N. Y.,—iless has the
b wfk fbr sale, at his store, and will take
subscriptions.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.—We have re
ceived several new publications from the
fertile press of Messrs. I turd & Houghton,
New York, which we shall review in turn.
Among them " Out of Town," a rural
episode, by Barry G ray, illustrated. It is
just the book for this seimon—Price $2.00.
Shakespeare's " Delineations of Insanity,
Imbacijity and Suicide," by A. 0. Kellogg,
M. D., Ass't Physician of State Lunatic
Asylum, N. Y. Every admirer of Shakes-
pearian reading should have this work.
Price only ,ti1,75, neatly bound. " That
good obi time,"or ourfresh and salttutors,
by Vieux .Moustache. This is a good work
and will be lead with great interest.—
Price only $1,50. These interesting books
may be had at the store of W. U. I Less, or
of the publishers.

ARTHUR'S TIOME MAOAZINE.—ThC
first number for the New Year presents a
good steel engraving by Walters, from
Sully's picture of '• The Child on the
Beach," a number of woodcuts illustra-
ting the newest modes for ladies' dress, and
a variety of reading matter that proves the
determination of the experienced editors
to spare no pains in maintaining the repu-
tation their Magazine has already acquired.

ATLANTIC MONTIELY.—This un-
rivalled Magazine for -January, enters on
its Nineteenth Volume with an array of
distinguished names and sterling articlesthat promise well for the coming year.The January number contains the first in-
stalment of Dr. Holmes' story, "The
Guardian Angel," in which will be foundthe same old charm that so fliseinated thereaders of the Autocrat, the.Proje•ssor, andTrenner ; a humorous story in verse,by James Russell Lowell ; a graphic sketchof Henry Ward Beecher's church, with
some pertinent reflections upon modernchurch-going, by James Parton; a legend
in verse, told as only Whittier can tell it ;a poem entitled " Terminus," (on Growing
Old,) by It. W. Emerson ; a spirited and
faithful translation of the contest between
Achilles and Agamemnon, from the First
Book ofthe Iliad, by W. C. Bryant.—Mr.
Higg,inson contributes a Plea for Culture ;Mr. Trowbridge furnishes another ofhis
attractive stories under the title, The ManSFlio stole a Meeting-House; Bayard Tay-lor tells a characteristi c story of The StrangVrieudi Mr. Shanly gives a humorous:sketc4 ofCapilary Freaks ; E. G. Stedmanoffers a inem on Pan in Wall street ; and
Walter Mitchell describes tho IFingdom of
Infancy. The story of Rages/1,1)e Morno,by the author of`: Herman,' i. continued.Ticknor ct: Fields, Publishers, Boston.For Sale at Hess's Book Store.

JUDGE SUNDSTRON—A 'decided South-
ern Unionist, who was a prominent
Lawyer and Judge of one •of the District
Courts' of Louisiana, alter Yew Orleans
was captured by Gen. Butler, is now in
Columbia. After the close of the war he
remained in New Orlealts, in the practice
of his profession, until stripped of every-
thing by the rebels= haunted and proscrib-
ed, he was compelled to turn his back on
the scenes where so many of his years had
been spent, and seek refuge in the North, 1:e
is another victim of " My Policy," an ex-
ile from. his home, mid reduced to poverty
for his love of the old fin,g,a.nd his firm un-
compromising support of the Union cause.

He is now engaged in the honorable oc-
cupation, to secure a livelihood, of can-
vassing for a most excellent, moral and
Christian. work, entitled " Moses and the
Phrophets."

We commend Judge Sundstron to the
courtesy and kindness of our citizens, and
trust his visit to Columbia will be one of
pecuniary profit to him.

For the Sri
EDITOR Sri was one of the few that

attended at the Odd Fellow's Hall, last
evening,to hear the " Readings andRecita-
tions," of Rev. C. W. Thomson, of York.
The Rev. Gentleman's reputation as an
Elocutionist of the very highest order,
renders anything in the way of eommend-
ations from me, merely a work ofsuperer-
ogation, and when all was so well recited
it seems hardly fair to discriminate, but I
cannot refrain from expressing the high
degree of pleasure I 'derived front the
reading of the " Raven "—I have heard it
froquentlY4Jeforc. .40r/d once4at least, by the
Gentlemen himself, and had evenattempt-
ed the reading ofit myself,—but I ant free
to admit that the rendering oflast evening
showed me new beauties in the piece that
had been hidden before.

The a -encf between " Marmion and
Douglass' was also rendered in happy
style—in fact Mr.Thomson's readings are
extensivelk admired, and need no word of
praise from me.

Mr.Thomson was assisted by J.H. Miff-
lin, Esq. of "'Norwoot,,,," who shove I a
line appreciation of the passages he read
and recited, especially Byrons celebrated
Ode to Darkness; but. untbrtnnately, Mr.
M. did not make sufficient allowance for
the dial:row:fa in size between the Odd
Fellows' Hall and his own parlor,—in
which he is in the habit of delighting the
private circle of his friends, by an oc-
casional exhibition of his powers as an
Elocutionist,—and consequently a portion
of his -i•ecitation was inaudible to a large
portion of the swell number assembled.
I did not ',mimetic°, this article, Mr.

EDITOrt, for the purpose of criticising the.
Readers of la it evening, but the cit;—m of
Columbia. Why can we not have a more
elevated standard of literary taste in this
place?_ Why can we not have the Hall
used at least one . evening per week for
sonic purpose that will have a tendency to
elevate that standard—Public Readings,
Recitations, Essays, Debates, the. t.%.z. In
short, can we not got up a Lyceum this
winter that will instruct, as well as amuse
during These long evenings? I, lb,• one,
will join, and give the little aid in my
power in any one of the ways designated
above. Take. the thing inhand,
and see if we cannot accomplish it, and
that right speedily. Yours, &e.

Columbis., I.L2c. 19th, IS3G. READER.

For the Sp}

2r FPIT.92: sincerely hope that the
citizens of_Columbia will be properly alive
to their true interests, and at the nex -

tiou Coun•liilmen . lie careful to vote thr
those only who will fitithfully serve them.
I ant not ono of those who are clamorous
for a change unless I know it is for the
better. Our people of Lanetcster have set
ns an example in their repealed elections
of Sanderson .for Mayer; -that we t.,an fol-
low with advantage. The Copperheads are
always contented with him, and therefore
invariably vote against r anybody elsc,while
the 1112putiilcan. :inan Coald
be had, vote against Idrtii; but the Caps hay

ing a majority always heat then Oct.
have a great manyvery good men belong-
ing to the Republican pasty, aud 1 sec no
reason, as the Republicans hive the major-
ity hero, why they should nat do as the
Copperhem Is do in Lancaster. ViThen. the
Cops have hud the majority in Columbia
they always eleeted Copperheads, and they
never found a mixed ticket -ex.3ept when
they knew they could not elect all Copper-
heads. In IStli they gammoned the- Re-
publicans of Lancaster county by pretend-
ing to be Union men and we, like gudgeons,
put two of tlwir party in the (louse of
ilepresentatives, and lost the majority in
the State Legislature. whereby they elect°
13rwicalew to the Waited States Senate.
Since then I have thought that as long as
I run find Republicans to vote for I will de-
cline the honor of voting fbr men of other
creeds. It' any change iu the Council is
needed, let a change be made by electing
Republicans, TituE BLUE.

PußLre Serwor.s.--,The following is
an abstract from the report of the co::

ditioa and operatiolzs of the Union
School of Columbia Borough, for the
months of September, October aud. ;Yur.
ember :

I=
The Union School is organized to enru-

prise four department.;., viz: Primary,
Secornlarn, advanced and High School.
7'h,2 pupils in each department, are as
nearly or the Santo grade of attainment as
circumstances «•ill pen nit.

Przr.-Nr.‘.inc su ICOOLS
These comprise three separat3 Schools

No. 1. Mis,; Bessie Wilford, Teacher.
The Male pupils attend the morning

session, the Female pupils the afternoon
session, and are, respectively organizetl
into live divisions, and aro taught Alpha-
bet, Spelling, Counting, Slate and Blac-c.-
board Di awing, and Object Lesson -4.

No. 2. Emma F. Hunter'Teacher.
Four divisions—Pupils taught Spelling,

Counting, Slate and Blackboard exercises
in drawing and painting words, Object
Lesson's, and Multiplication Tables.

No. 3. Miss Mary Peart, Teacher.
Three divisions-,Pupil's arc taught

Spelling, Reading in No. L Readers, Object
Lessons, Multiplication Table, and simple
operations in Arithmetic.

SECONDARY sCDOOLS
These comprise three .4eparate schaols

No. 1. Miss Susan W. Mifflin, Teacher.
Threo divisions—Pupils are taught

Spelling, Reading in Nos. 1 and 2 ReaderA,
Multiplication Table,Mental. Arithmetic,
Script Writing with date and pencil, ()per-
:LUC-MR in the fundamental rules of Arith-
metic, and Object Lessons.

No. 2. Miss Mattie .1. Mifflin, Teacher.
Three divisions—Pupils are taught

Spelling, Reading in Nos. 2 and3 Readers,
Mental and Written Arithmetic, Primary-,
Geography, NVriting with the pen, and
Tables.

No. 3. AlllllO Caldwell, Teacher.
Three divisions—Pupils are tnughtSpel-

ling, Reading in No. :3 Readers, Mental
and Written Arithmetic, Geography, Writ-
ing, and Tables.

ADVANCED SCTMOLC
These comprise two separate schools.

No. 1. Miss Mary 13. Green, Teaches.
Two divisions—Pupils aro taught Ortho-

graphy, Reading in Nos. 3 and 4 Readers,
Geography, Mental and Written Arithme-
tic, Writing Composition and Declama-
tion.

No. 2. Miss Sue C. Lemmon, Teacher.
Two classes—Pupils are taughtt Ortho-

graphy, Reading in No. 4 Reader, Mental
and Written Arithmetic. Geograpiy, Writ-
ing Composition and 1)ec.aniatiun..

Jiro It se:lour,

Messrs. A. 0. Newpher and L. G. Ober-
lin, and Misses L. Annie Lyle end tine
Bean, Teachers. The pupils oft depupt-
meat are seated in three rooms, but, recite
to the several teachers by a period rotation,
regulated by a programme; each teacher
having a special branch ofstudy to teach.
The pupils are organized intosix divisions,
two to each room, the Principal nothaying
special charge' of any ono room. In this
deparituen,t. are taught all the brunches re-
-sutred lly law, viz s Orthography, I-Wad-
ing, Writing, irammar, Geography, Men-

al and Written Arithmetic', Composition
and Declamation:

Those divisions that have completed
some of the above named branches, have
taken some hi*:her branches, viz:

The A division—Vocal Music, History
of U. S. Algebra, Physiology, and Latin.
B division—Vocal Music and History of
United States. C division—Vocal Music.
In all the Schools the Scriptures are read

daily, and the pupils exercised in singing
by rote.

COLORED SCIEOOL
Mr. Joseph H. Smyth, Teacher.
This is an ungraded School, the pupils

varying in degree of 'attaintnent, and in
their respective ages.. They arc taught
Alphabet, Orthography-, Reading, Writiiig,
,Mental and. Written Arithmetic, and Geo-
graphy.

TABULAR STATEMENT
UNION;:,'IIOOT..

..v. Nor
:Co. of Mules "Ear°lletl, :;k3 3:21 331
" ofFetna " 315 351 361.

Total, 677 672 695
Male Average, 259 220 236
Female " 259 263 261;

Total, 518 492 5O
COLORED SIMOOL.

WT. 2,7 ,,v.
No. of :lraleS Enrolled, 3:3 3;3
" ofFemales, " 30 40

Tole], 73 76
Mtlc AN-crag°, 2J 27
Female, ••

OJ 2S

Total, G 2
From the above statement it willba seen

that the daily average attendance is only
abmit seventy-five p.2r cent. ofthe number
ofpupils enrolled. Thi.4 is the rJsull of
irregular attendance, which in a schoollistrict, as compact as this, evinces it,con-
dition of things seriously in conflict %vial
the prosperity and efficiency ofthe School.
This irregularity is not much the result
of truancy as of parental sanction, and as
tints permitted by the patrons, it has
grown to be such an evil as to disarrange
any organization that can be made.

The present system of cla:4silleation and
r.i?eitation, the best 1-wain's for a Union.
:•ioho >I, must soan ha abandoned for it
system loss efficient, because less thorough,
or no system at, all, unless the patrons
forego the .loubtful privilege of repeatealy
disorganizin". our classification by detain-
-1115; their children from Sahool.

Visitation oftheS.thool by parents would
greatly increase their interest, and correct
many wrong impressions, and besides en-
courage both teachers and pupils, and it
can be done at so slight a cost to patrons,
that while discharging a duty, they would
:soon iind it a pleasure.

Respectfully- submitted,
A. 0. NEIN'I' I I Eli,

Coltunbia, D. 11th. 1863. Principal

Le,o:nlon ConTerence,.
In pursuance to the published notice,

the Lebanon Conference of the East Penn-
sylvania Synod met in the Lutheran
Church in this place, Rev. W. IL. Ste,dc,
Pastor, on Monday evening, 17th inst.
After divine services, conducted by Rev.
CI-. F. Stelling, of 11. a rrisburg, who preach-
ed en able sermon, the meeting was regu-
larly organized by calling the roll, and re-
ception of delegates. The following-clergy
were, present: Revs. -Henry, Ofaves, Sykes,
Ferusler, Stelling, Gottwald, Steck, Yeizer,
Willard and Shindle. Lay delegate,'
Messrs. J. B. Daniels. Jno. Messner, Sant'l
Detweiler, Dan'l .I.chabock, Jacob Major
and C. P. Shreiner. 11ev. R. A. Brown, of
the Presbyterian Church, being present.
was on, motion, received as an advisory
member. This being the time for the
annual election of °Dicers for Conference,
the following were elected: Pr*sident,
11ev. E. S. Henry ; Secretary, 11ev. IL
Shindle ; Treasurer, 13.w. Moses Fernsler.
The now officer; took their places, when
on motion, Cmtferen,::: adjourned until
o'clock Tuesday morning. Traver by
Rev.

Session.—Tuesday morning—Afterhalf-hour spent, in prayer, conference was
called. to order, and opened with prayer byII:3v. Gottwald. Minutes of the last two
ma C.lnterunce were reall7, and.
apiiraVoY.

llJ:fman, delegate Irom Fishersville
charge, appeared and took his seat as dele-
gate. Rev. Shearer, of East, Ohio Synod,
was re...leived as advisory Mein her. The
discussion of tit_ question "flow to treat
awakened souls," wa.3 oc motion, postpan-
ed until the evening session. Rev. Focht,
of Petersb:trg charge, was received as ad-
visory Revs. Shock, \Vebar,
Raby, and Deitzler were excu;ed from
attendance at this meeting of Conference.

Gottwald presented a paper from the
Petersburg charge, relative to their sever-
ing their connection with the Pconsylvar
Synod, which was referred to a con unittee
consisting of Revs. Stelling, Gottwald and
Graves, the committee to report at after-
noon session. The committee appointed
to look after the interest of the Caurch at
Marysville, made a verbal report; and the
committee wits discharged.

Vat'allt C!largd.4 Was the next point in
order. Fishery:lle. On motion iL was re-
solved that this charge be relerred to the
Missionary Committee ofSynod, fur an in-
crease of appropriation, turd that Rev.
trernsler and Mr. llolfintuf precut this
re 401uLion to the Chairman of that Coln-

together with other items of inter-
est conne,:ted with the charge.Reading—Titis Charge was reported as
about, being supplied. Rev. C. Reimen-
snyder was appointed to preach there the
following San,lay.

Wommstiorf, being still vacant, a com-
mittee of supply, couiisting: of Revs.
Graves, Deitzter ito.l Yeizer, was app.iitit-
ed.

liarrisbarg interti=it:ngstate-
in,,:it, was made by Rev. Stetting, in re-
ference to Lutheran interests in S9itt,h
Larrislyarg; where prospects are quite

flattering.
The Trcast/re': mado hiti annual report,

showing a deficiency of about N5, ivnich
report was referred to an auditing cony

uutlee. Adjourned until 2 o'elo,11: P.
Prayer by Ittiv. Focht.

Afternoon Session—Conference met at
app Tinted hour, and opened with prayer
by Rev. )17citi.fr. Minute; read and ap-
proved. The auditing. commit tee roported
the Treasurer's report. correct, and recom-
mended that measures taken to make
up the deficiency Adopted.

Ray. Stelling, Chairman of Committee,
to whom was referred the papers relating
to the Petersburg Charge, made their re-
port, Which was adopted, and Rev. Focht
provisionally received into this Conference,
and recommended to the President of
Synod for the adMission into Synod, of
East Penna. On motion, Rev. Uottwald,
J. J. Cochran and D. S. I lear, were appoint-
ed a committee to co-operate witit hiro.
Focht.

Rev. Graven pi esented a plan srJr the
organization of a Home, .Missionary SJ-
ciety auxiliary to the Alissionary Society
ofSynod, which gave rise to considerable
discussion. The following was finally
adopted :

Witzunts, The increasing demand for Mlabor within the bounds of our border, r Alders ithivilly necessary that some more ethe tent meansbe devised for the sir' port of the 311...ieuaries al-ready employed, as well as to supply dustitute pieceswith the preached word, through rho in-Am:nen-tality ofour Lutheran Zion. Thereforeit,satecl, That we, as a Conference, r;!.o,lve our-
selves into a Missionary Society, kin orn no theHome Missionary Society of the Lebanon Con-ference, auxiliary to the Lfotne Society
of East Pe linNyivaui.t Synod. •

On motion, a committee consisting of
Revs. Graves, Sleek, and Yeizer, was ap-
pointed to draft a Constitution for the So-
ciety, and report at Morning vssion.

J. J. Cochran called attention to the en-
largment of the Lutheran Observer, and
the necessity for its liberal support by tl:2
Church. Adjourned with prayer by Mr.
Mason.

Evening. SessionDivine Service con-
ducted by Rev. IST. V. Gottwald, of Lan-
caster, Nvho preached an itnpre,sive dis-
course from the Text—" I run the Way."_ .
After service the regular business session
was resumed, the special order being the
discussion ofthe question, " How shall we
treat awakent d Souls, and lead thaw to
the Savior." At th:s Lige of the proceed-
ings, ltevs. Ili ppe and DarrastiAter, of
Penna.. Synod, were received :is advisory
members. Rev. Hoppe asked to make
some statements in regard to Petersburg
Charge. On motion, it was agreed that he
be heard in the morning.

Rev. Graves opened the discussion upon

the question, in an eloquent and impres-
sive address, followed by Revs. Steak,
Shindler, Sykes, and. others. The hour
being late, the further discussion of the
subject was postponed until Wednesday
evening, Adjourned with prayer by Rev.
Graves.

Wednesday Morning—After a 11alfhoars
religions service, the meeting opened with
prayer by Rev. Gottwald. Minutes. read
and approved. Rev. Mr. Hoppe made his
statements, and presented what he called a
protest against. the action of Conference,
in the Petersburg case. On motion, the
following resolution was adopted:

Rr.golveri. That tills Conferinleo Itasadmit ted R vs.
11oppz. and Dartostetter. to ',NUS. to our midst as n
matter simply of personal regard, and do not wish
to ex.press any respect for the. l'eana. Syuo,l, or
its imaginary authority.

Rev. Graves, of the committee to whom
was referred the duty Of preparing, a Con-
stitution for the Missionary Society, re-
ported a Constitution, which was adopted
by sections. On trio! ion, Rev. Graves tics:
appointed to preach a sermon with re-
ference to this :sultject, at next meeting of
Conference.

The City of Reading was then selected
as the next place of meeting, The Com-
mittee on Supplies were empowered to
call a special meeting at ShealTerstown,
when, iu their judgment, it was thund
necessary.

An effort m -as then made to make up the
deficiency in the Treasury, which was
more than successful. Rev. Wm. Major,
or the Methodist Church, wa3 received a-,
On advisory member.

Itc,,porti or the condition of the variong
Charges wore then heard, which exhibited
a very favorable state of alfains in the
Church_

Subjects for dismission at next meetinz,
Nero then selected, the first one being,

Discipline,'' G. F. Stelling, the
Essayist. The second subject selected,
was "..S.t'Nviatt age. and \dial, should be
the qualification for Churchmembership,"
by the Itev. W. V. Clut.twald, Essayist.
-A series of rasolutions in regard to the

Lutheran Oh::erver, Were then oinred by
Rev. Gottwald, and adopted. It, was It,-
solved that two sermons per day be preach-
ed daring the meeting of this body. .Ad-
jotimed until. 2 o'clock, P. 31. Prayer by
.11:.v. \Vm. Major.

The afternoon Session was occupied in
discussing the question, "What shall we
expect of the Lutheran Olnerver." This
was one of the most interesting, and earn-
est discussions of the meeting. In the
evening Rev. Graves, oh Potts preach-
ed a most interesting sermon from the
Text, "God is Love," which WaS well re-
ceived by the Congregation. The subject
of " How shall we lead anxious souls to
Christ,'' was again resumed, and freely
discussed by -Revs. Sykes, Gottwahi,
Graves, Steck, Brown mid others. The
hour having arrived for adjournment, tin
doxology was sung, and prayer otrered by
Rev. Stn mile, when the Contin.ence was
declared adjourned to meet in the City of
Reading, on the 11th ofMarch next. The
meeting was a very interesting one, and a
great amount of business was done. The
thanks of Conferencewore tendered to the
good people of C dumbia, and all went
away well pleased with their visit to Col-
umbia.

T.h 111.ridgc! Meetilag—lttelport or
ate.

An adjourned meeting of the citizens
ofYork. Lancaster, Reading, Wrig,htsvi Ile,
Manhoini and Columbia, was held in the
Town Hall, at Columbia, December 21st,
18(1.i, Mayor Sanderson, of Lancaster, in
the Chair. The object of the meeting was
to receive the report: of the Committee ap-
pointed to have an interview with the
On-leers and Directors of the Columbia
Bridge Campany. The Committee made
the following report :

The following named. gentlemen were
pr6sent, on the part of the Comm it-
te.2.. appointed at the. meeting on the 13t1>
inst., to visit, Philadelphia, for the object
of having an interview with the Ofticers
and. Diri.K.itors of the Columbia Bridge

Compart Lancaster—Hon. Robertsz
iNlanhei 41- Dr. J. M. Dunlap, 1 ton. Nathan
Worley, Mr. Lichtenthaler; Wrights-
ville—David S. Cook ; York—John Small ;

Reading—Fre.liriek Lauver;
Geo. Bogle, T. R. Suppler, J. G. Hess, R.
Williams and J.B.B.Lehman. The gontie-
men, on the part of the 13rithro Company,
were 11. J. L 3:abort, E3q., President; and
Goo. B. Roberts, isiq., C.det Engineer.

The following report eras rendered. A:-
ter an animated discussion upon the, re-
port, it was unanimously adopted:

The object or the meeting stated by Iho
Chairman ofthe C.mlmittee, was to come
to some understanding in relation to the.
rebuilding or the columbia Bridge, and, it
anything could be done by the citizons of
York or Lancaster counties, to promote
tile early reconstruction of the sumo.

Lombert replied that they were 84
mixions to have the Bridge rebuilt, as the
citizens of York. mut Lancaster county
could possibly be, but that they had nut
the funds to do it. They further stated,
that t he cost ofthe Bridge would be n);),-
000, over and above. the cog of piers and
repairs; making the total cost of the struc-
ture t,,,1•57,00:1 It was st4gested by your
committee from au estimate made tar an
open Bridge, that the cost Will be red a.. 1
to .5225,000, upon which the ChiefEngioeer
remarked that they Nvould give the con-
tract to any responsible party, to rchaild
it at that cost, provided ,•-;:100,0X) of the
stock, could I cold to outside parties..
The Committe.o inquired of the lituf En-
gineer will you relnuid Ihe Bridge II the
44 100,000 or the stock is taken? upon which
he replied, they would not, as it won re-
quire more funds (lion they could com-
mand at this time, hut thlt they xvoald
furnish with any other party
orcomp: to complete the Bridge at once.
Your conunittee wanted to know whoth-
er the Bridge ('ompauy would Sell one-
Intlf of their pre.-ent intere,t in the pier4,
to any other company or individuals. an I
then furnish,;.' to) for.d111) to complete the
same. The Chief Engineer replied, that
they would ta:)t part with th,. cmtroiling
interest in the company. Your committee
thou wished to know whether the Bridge
Company would joinany other Rail Road
Company in the reconstruction of th
Bridge, and you give them an equal share
in its inanag onent. To this they replied,
they would not, as they must have the
controlling interest in it.

lour C munittee then requested the
President to ni.iko such piop to
the Cimmitte, that would promot,.:. the
early r..eonstrnetion of the Bridge. to
which he replied that he had none to Inuke,
but that tho Board of the Bridge Company
would meet on Ow 27th lost., and invitee
tho Continitteo to be proxont AL said
nioeting thov would hear and consider any
proposition That the Contatittou would
nake.
Your Committee, would therefore re-

commend, to promote the speedy recon-
struction of the Bridge, the enactment
ofthe following supplement, t the CUar-
to; of tho Columbia Bridge Company.

IS it F,lmeted, be., That the. Columbia nr;ili;.7.
C 'wpmty I,a required to *continence the reliothling•
ofthe superAruetnre of the Columbia Bridge, over
the tinbqueliiimin hirer, at Coltunbia, on or before
the 1,4 tiny of May, 1831, and that the same be corn-
pletcd within two year: from s.tid date, :aid if the
same, 1. nii.t completed within that time, theirChartered. Franehi,,ta fur Bridge and Ferry be for-
feited.

lie it farther Enacted, If the said s•iperstrnctnre
is not commenced or. or before the thin: nanacd, iu
the lot Section. (Ist ofMay, 15,t7.) That it shall be
lawfa I tbr any Corn orate body to er..et a litbig,.
provided, they comply with the condition: qf Itte
Corporate Franchioes of tho present flri,E•ct Goon
patty, Ittul complete tho nnwa within two year f.rom
the lot of May, 1,67.

J. J. Springer, Fls.q., of tme.l--aer, 4-4-,,r-
-ed the following resolution, whieh Wa-i un-
animously adopted :

J ew/red, That a copy of tho ahoy° report :tud
accompanying resolutions, he laid the
Board of Managers, of the CoMmbia Bridge Com-pany, at their meeting on the 27th inst., by a Com-
mittee of geinlemen,appointed by the Cban•at.m;
and that their decision be taken as the final rett.olve
of said Bridge Company, in reference to the ro.
building of the 'Haze. And that, shot ld. th sir de-

Vis.on be adverse to the spirit anti police. rt.‘,01.1111-
mewled by the Committfm, then the application to
the I,,tgislaturo shall be pre,=end with energy and
spirit Iny the people.

The Cimir appointed the following Com-
mittee to fill the blank in the ab3vo resolu-
tions

J. J. Springy, Lancaster ; J. G. Hess.,
Columbia; Henry' Kant:telt, York • Win.
McConkey, -Wrightsville,- Nathan Worley,
iNlanheim ; Frederick Laurel:, Reading;
John Barr, Mari -ttta.

on motion, It was Resolved, Thaf a 'Committeeof
three. -citizens from each of the follow.ing places,
York., Lancaster, Reading,Colombia,
Marietta, Manheim anil-Mt. Joy, be appointed to
irculace.petitions, urging the Legislature to pa...,

the Supplement io the Charter of the Columbbi.
13ridgc Company. as recoannenctid by the leant
jotadopted.

The Committee was appointed, and the
meeting adjourned. GE°. SANininsoN.

J. G. II }:•,:s, Secretary, Chairman.

c~'n~~~ ?~~r+o
On Wednes, lay, 19th inst., in this Bor-

ough, Ueorgo Washington, son of
Moore, aged 2 years and 6 months.

NEW A DYERTISEMENTS
TOWN PROPERTV CoI'IFERED at

PRIVATE S.S.LE.
rTME nu:let-signed will sell ntPrivatit Sale,

the following Real Eitate, ob or belbro
the 15th clay of January, 1557, viz :

No. 1 —A. Three story Brick DwcHint,
situated on Front Street, between Union
and Porry.

No. 2.—Fc,ur Three-story Brick Dva.l-
-ling3, on Front Street, south of Perry St.

No. j.—Two Two story -Brick .1)%‘,1•!-
linc::=, on Perry Street, between SJeond au
Third Streets.

No. 4.---One Three-story Brick Dwel-
ling, on Union afore Firu. street, adjoin-
int* property of E. N. E•gi.

.N 0. 5.—A Two-story Brick
/r 1 SVOOIICI tit root, between Union and ferry
Streeis,adjoining property or Daniel Stape,

l'or:ns al:1(1c reaS 0 Ilttb c.
liev. 22, 156(3-3t. A. 131111.N.E1Z,

A FRESH All rzw..AL OF GOODS

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
•

TTST RECEIVED, AT T E FINE
Grocery ez4t4thlishment, millet of :td

and Cherry streets, the ibllowttlg
~rt. :

Choice .1711. r Orienun l'ffolaSSOS,

Pregerves,
trolley

Pem•heQ,
Tomat

Strawbcrr:e;,
VOlaga.o.c.r's reen Gee Ve..33

elk.c eke.
A LARGE LOT OF NEW YORK CANDIES,

oranges, Lcmons, Fig,s;,Ttaisin , ;,Cocoannts,
Cranberries, Cider and White

Wine Vinegar,
Extra Family Flinn-, Mercer Potatoes, Rio

and Java coffee, Fresh roasted,
Lovering's Syrup, &c.

.71ff-New Goods received ahnost'dai:y.
\V M. IT. LuatrimAx.

Third and Cherry sts., Colombia.
December .22, ISW—tr.

THE PEOPLE'S POLICY.
riONORIESS :mil the President din-or askJ to the policy of reconstructing the
States lately m rebellion, but tilt people all
agree that the place to get a elivap suit or
Clothing, either neady Made, cr made, to
Orjer, is at

YTERP4 4t; RAT TIE I? TiPS.
A Pull Line of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES.
A Complete Line of OVERCOATINGS,

.1.11 of which will be mule up to order, and
in the best style, at tile lowest market
price. Also, a full Stock of

REEDY-MADE CLOT
or our own manufacture. which wo war-
rant . . „..._

Our Stock of
Gentls" Farnirating• Cood.a

is full and complete.
Call and see our Stoel: before purchasing

elsewhere.
`-Thankful for pitpa tronago.we hope

by strict attention to business,and dealing
fairly, to merit a continuance of the sane.

P.ATIIIOO,N,
S >nth Ea,n, corner of Centre Square,

•Dec. •titi-iy. lwa,:toi City Pn.
L'U.iLIC

riIIIE UND ERSIGNED AD MINISTR
tors or FERUI.N.I..ND MCI:LER, nt'l..(l,

will. sell at Public Sale at: the public house
Of Jacob S. Miller, (Franklin llonse),
the Iloron‘e:h or Cultimbia

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12T1T, ISa7.
U. 7 o'clock "M., the collowinf,, RealE,tatc. A lot of GROUND, situated on

the w-est side of Fifth betv.-,3enCherry and Union contnining itr
front on Fifth-st.. 20 feel, and extyndinz
in depth 299 keel., wore or Ti,
improvement; are Ono and a 8:-ory
FRAME, DWELIJI.2“.4IIOUS:.:, and 0th,...r
out-buildings.

Ttatizs:—fifty Doilar.-;
April 'WILLIAM

A.:..intr. of Perdinand

.-114E1
OF TOWN LOTS IN MARIETTA, PA.

FUME S'k,lll-:(21tIBEIt SELL, ..Y1"
PUblie :Sale, in the It3rotn_rh of Mari-

etta, Pa., at the Cross Neys Hotel, on St;-
urtitty, 18ai ; The followi rt;

DL51112.1.-i.I3LE •Z>lV':
or, Walnut St.. two line IRTILDING

33 and 3t. Size of each
by 210 foot. Also, :Nino lots of Grottn.l lo-
cated In szdit Borougi:, fillows., N0.4.
212, 213, 211, 215, 213, 217, 21S, 2111, and
in our Pratt, newly kneed, and inpler L.a -

1.:011ent cultivation.
given on the firztt of April.

18:l7, with easy terin-:.
Salo to co:rune:lvo :tt 7 o'cloek P. M.,

when terms aii .11)nlitioni will no nt.ttlo
known by DIC. P. 11INN.LL:l.

Make Von_. FrietzeN
lITOULD You make yourfriends happy?1Y Stop at: Loc:ust,
opposite Franklin 1 Louse, and purcllau

FIDLID.I.I7 E'I72ESEr9T
from Ilk ele:,..!;ant assortment, of
Letup;, Cast,,rs, Spoon.:, Knives
and Furies, 'rraveting lta

I)ee. ISGO.

PURE X-Vi NES & 1.14P2491.m.
4-10 R PURE it T E R-AT E

ines and Liquors, go to the Store or
the subseribar. 11e has elegant

CA TA lY B A WINE,
irhioli for quality :m.l flavor, cannot be ex-
celled ; also, the celehr.fted

ROOSTER If 117. r,
',.'"ankee

'Rum,
Jamaela

Spirits,
131:ml:berry

Brandy,
Clwrry and

Currant
We have Winc, Brandies, Gins, Cordials,
Old Al onongaltela of all grades. Give us a
call ana examine for yourself

CHARLES GROVE,
Corner of fontnonce and. Walnut tits.,

Columbia, Pa. [dee2;?..,63-tf.

NOTICE .i.
OFFICE READrNO COLUMUIA It. R. Co. 1

Columbia, Penna., Doc. 22., 186G.
rfurrE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

Stockholde2s 'and an Election for
'President, Secretary and Treasurer, and
twelve Directors, of the Heading a:COD:1111-
Na Roil Hood Company, will be held at
the office. of the Company, in Columbia,
Penna., on 'IMONDAY, the Ilth day of
JANUARY, 1867,at 1 o'clock. P, M.

The Polls will open at 1 o'clock and
close at 3 P. M. J.13. WHITE,

doe223t6id Seer° wy


